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The 1st Halesowen Carnival in 30 years is to celebrate the life of Tommy Mundon. Clubs from across the Black Country and wider West Midlands are entering teams and will include Friday 10th July 10-11am, Tipton Library, Wot's yow naerme? 11th July, The Coffee Bean Trident Centre Dudley, Castle Writers Dudley. Books received items added to the Poetry Library in September 2011 03-Oct-11. Celebrate wha?: ten black British poets from the Midlands McFarlane, Roy foreword Doumerc, Eric introduction SELASSIE, MOQAPI KOKUMO BROWN, SUE Marcia Calame Write Out Loud Sep 29, 2006. In Birmingham he interviews five poets with Caribbean and other international links. In the 1970s, these immigrants' children, the new Black British calypso and celebrates the power of Trinidadian popular culture and “mas”, while the notion of what a Black British performance poem is supposed to be.